TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD @ 10:00AM
931 South Cypress Street, La Habra, CA

LATE MODEL ICE CREAM EQUIPT * BLAST FREEZER W/ MULTI-LEVEL CONVEYOR • CONTINUOUS ICE CREAM MACHINES WRAPPERS • CONE/ CUP FILLER

(2) Tetra Pak Hoyer KC 1000XC Continuous Ice Cream Freezer; Tetra Pak S700 A2 Continuous Freezer; XSD Ningbo Senso XtruMaster 100 / Conveyor / With Blast Freezing Tunnel; Ice Cream Extrusion Freezing Tunnel Line; XSD Ningbo Senso XtruMaster 100; XSD Ningbo Senso Ice Cream Cone / Cup Filler; XSD Ningbo Senso Wrapping Machine; and MUCH MORE!

INSPECTION: MORNING OF SALE 8AM TO SALE TIME FOR DETAILS: WWW.VANHORNAUCTIONS.COM
13% BUYERS PREMIUM • $1,000.00 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO BID

VanHorn Auctions
APPRAISAL GROUP, LLC

SCOTT VAN HORN, AUCTIONEER • TEL: (949) 206-2525
FAX (949) 831-1975 • CALIF. BOND NO. SLR119293741